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S puIn and Her People
The first volume of a new series of his-

tories
¬

of nations Is The Spanish People
Their Origin Growth anil Influence by
Martin A S Hume It Is a valuable ref¬

erence book sml will certainly be interest-
ing

¬

rending for the student Not the least
delightful part of the book Ik the Intro ¬

duction In which the general view and
object of the author arc so clearly indi ¬

cated that it Is worth quoting in part
An attempt is made in this book to

trace the evolution of a highly compo ¬

site people from its various racial
units and to see in the peculiarities of
Its origin and the circumstances of its
deielopmcnt the explanation of its
character and institutions and of the
principal vicissitudes which have be-

fallen
¬

it as a nation There are sev-
eral

¬

reasons which render this process
less difficult and more interesting- in
the case of the Spaniards than in that
of any other of the epoch making races
of Kurope Situated at the extreme
western point of the Continent the
Iberian peninsula received in each
case the last wave sent out at the
highest point of vigor by the succes-
sive

¬

influences which pervaded Europe
from the ancient East Each race
each civilization which in turn reached
this ultimate peninsula could get no
farther and there had of necessity to
stand fight and finally to fall before
the dispensation that supplanted it
Spain consequently became not only
the battleground upon which was de-
cided

¬

the orm Into which modern civ-
ilization

¬

should be molded whether
Arvan or Semitic Christian or Mos ¬

lembut also the spot where the traces
and traditions of each succeeding sys-
tem

¬

lingered long after its onward im-
petus

¬

was spent The country thus be-
came

¬

the preserver and transmitter to
the modern world of many survivals of
vanished ancient systems and the cul-
ture

¬

of Spain itself was In some sense
an epitome of the various rival sys-
tems

¬

that in historic times have di¬

vided the world
Although at first sight the early

history of the Spanish people may ap-
pear

¬

hopelessly complicated as pre-
senting

¬

the form of a number of con-
current

¬

histories of different peoples
possessing but little in common with
each other a close consideration of
the aggregate national movement will
show that there are certain character-
istics

¬

more or less conspicuous in the
whole of the Iberian peoples and
that these common characteris-
tics

¬

derived - from the numerically
root races have invarlaEredominant to on the compara-

tively
¬

few occasions when the whole
nation has been moved by one united
inspiration

On the other hand the progress of
the Spanish people generally and es¬

pecially in the matter of their insti¬

tutions assumed a regional character
This has aided the gc igraphical
causes in preventing the complete fu-
sion

¬

of the peoples and has retarded
the organization of the nation on the
usual modtrn lines of unity of race
and soil because the separate region-
al

¬

units have retained traditions of
their primitive Institutions and have
resisted political absorption as strong-
ly

¬

as their circumstances have run
counter to ethnological amalgamation
Thisoexplains the strong centrifugal
tendencies of some of the regions of
tho peninsula a tendency which pro-
vides

¬
a key to many historical events

which would otherwise be incompre ¬

hensible
This want of unity between the com-

ponent
¬

parts of the nation would In
ordinary cases have prevented Spain
from exercising a controlling politi ¬

cal influence In the world but there
are reasons peculiar to the race which
made it possible for this group of an-
tagonistic

¬

little peoples to bulk before
the world as a very Colossus and to
wield an imperial sway which for a
time reduced all other modern powers
to pigmies It is the business of this
book to portray the origin and devel-
opment

¬

of these special racial quali-
ties

¬

and to show how this disunited
people were able by virtue of them to
be swayed to great united action and
then when the common inspiration had
passed to fall again Into disintegra-
tion

¬

and Impotence
yQifted with a vehement vividness of

imagination and floridnss of word
surpassing that of the Italians of the
South and derived from similar
sources the Spaniards nevertheless
are endowed with certain characteris-
tics

¬

of their Afro Semitic root race
which except in times of uncontrolla-
ble

¬

excitement and social decadence
keep In check the bubbling vivacity of
the southern Latin The keynote of
this primitive racial character is over-
whelming

¬

individuality and all that
the Spaniards have done In the world
their transient imperial greatness and
their permanent tenacity Is owing to
this quality In its various manifesta-
tions

¬

It will thus be seen that the work Is
far from being a mere record of events
or of the careers of individuals but is
rather a study in historical evolution and
of the character arid institutions of a
people In these days oi warring races
and civilizations there Is great need for
Just such books The time has passed
when the individual great man can be
studied separately without relation to his
age Such a view Is ever partial and Im-

perfect
¬

The modern student of history
must study Impartially forces and racial
characteristics institutions and systems
of thought and of government not in the
light of their relation to this person or
that but in connection with the evolu-
tion

¬

of civilization as a whole In such
study a work like that of Mr Hume will
be of the utmost assistance

This author overlooks no phenomenon
which contributed anything tothe thought
or customs of the Spanish people He
takes up art and literature as well as
government and shows how first the
Imperialism of Rome then the vigorous
theocracy of the Goth and the Crusades
then the bigotry of the Inquisition and
the Renaissance appealed to the strong
feelins of individual pride which he de¬

clares to be the keynote of the Spanish
character and thus welded the people
together for a time He also points out
the contributions which Spain has made
to the civilization of Europe New York
D Appleton Co L50

Sport
The Joys of Sport is a small and

picy book by W Y Stevenson who seems
to have made it his business to convince
people of the barrenness of all forms of
what Joslah Allens wife called exer-
tions

¬

after pleasure In other words
he seems to think that most of the elab-
orate

¬

and expensive forms of out-of-do- or

amusement in which civilized people in ¬

dulge are more trouble than they are
worth

Whether one agrees with him or not
there is much amusement to be found
In the little book and a good deal of
truth Here for example is a terse and
pithy comment on boxing as a fine art

If youve never boxed dont try to
learn The average man keeps out of
a fight If he doesnt know anything
about It but let him take three or
four lessons In the noble art of self
defence and he immediately starts out
looking for trouble and he finds It

And the chapter on polo is worth
quoting entire

Alliterative ly speaking polo is the
passion and pastime of the puffed up
and purse proud plutocracy Or in
the words of Shakespeare If you
aint got no money you neednt come
around

z the first place you must own
a string of six or seven particularly
vicious ponies whose one Idea Is to
bite and kick everything in eight
During the course of the match which
is divided into rounds or periods you
will kill off two or three of these
hence the necessity of owning several

The object of the game aside from
breaking your own collarbone is to
eee that your opponent breaks his
Incidentally you try to knock a cro-
quet

¬

ball between two posts with an
elongated pickaxe This pick is made
of wood so that you can only be con¬

victed of manslaughter with intent to
kill instead of murder Most of the
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USL
ponies wear boots to protect their feet
from the damp grass The riders wear
their hair parted in the middle a grim
smile a pair of duck trousers built to
resemble two mutton chops and riding
boots It is not quite clear why they
should handicap themselves with this
costume but as they all do It there
is no unfairness Some day a team of
Western men will turn up arrayed In
the ordinary leather cowpuncher over-
alls

¬

and red shirts and wipe up the
scenery with what they would term
those Yankee stiffs and then per-

haps
¬

a wave of dress reform will
sweep away the ridiculously awkward
riding garb of the present day There
are always a large number of grooms
coachmen and hangers on about a
polo field all of whom receive tips for
carrying their masters mangled re-
mains

¬

from the scene or carting away
dead horses So what with the exten-
sive

¬

tipping which goes on to say
nothing of the tippling and the keep
and care of so many men and animals
together with the railway transporta-
tion

¬

it may readily be seen that polo
is a game for the man with the dough
and not meant for Mr Markhams sub-
urban

¬

society leader
The chief qualifications necessary

to become a good player are A sin
gularly ferocious and bloodthirsty na-
ture

¬

an unlimited income and a thick
skull A first class surgeon Is also in-

dispensable
¬

Besides the actual play-
ing

¬

of the game you must be n good
companion and be able tp take in every
ball that comes your way be it a
high one or a dance You must glvo
dinners after the match even if you
have to leave your spine or a leg on
the dressing table In fact 1 knew a
man once who uincd with his friends
at 7 oclock after breaking his arm in
a polo match that same afternoon
It will be seen from this that the time

devoted to each alleged sport is not long
enough for the subject to become weari-
some

¬

and also that the author is not mild
in his funmaking He cannot however
be accused of partiality since all the
forms of sport of which he treats meet
with the same sort of

dealing The book is calculated to
make impecunious people feel satisfied
with the fact that they have not money
enough to do anything In the way of
amusement but sit on the front steps and
rest

Most of the chapters are evidently not
intended to be taken too seriously but
there are one or two In which the authors
feelings seem to have gotten the better
of him and he has applied his powers of
rhetoric to the subject In a way which
deserves the attention of the Humane
Society One of these is the discussion
of deer hunting and the following para-
graphs

¬

contain some plain truths pre-
sented

¬

in a telling style
It Is strange how hunting seems to

make brutes out of the most tender-
hearted

¬

I have seen a woman paddlo
up to a swimming doe which had been
driven into the lake by the guides
and deliberately holr her rifle within a
foot of its head and pull the trigger I
have seen two men wait for a stag at
a point where they knew it would land
as it was being followed by their dogs
across a pond and when it attempted
to climb the brk they cut it down
with axes

The only kind of deer hunting that
can really be called sport is when the
hunters brain is pitted against tho
animals Instinct in the Western prai-
ries

¬

Here the deer must be followed
trailed and circumvented all in the
open where you are lucky if you get
a shot at two hundred yards This is
the true sport the killing of deer in
the woods and lakes is mere butch-
ery

¬

It is refreshing to find in an age which
prides itself on being strenuous and
appears to think that this means
going out and killing things whenever
opportunity offers a writer as bright as
Mr Stevenson who takes the opposite
view and ridicules the sportive butcher as
he deserves There Is just as much sport
and --a good deal more sense in hunting
with a naturalist as with a sporttman
the former makes1t his business to know
the animal personally the latter is only
Interested in becoming acquainted with
him after death Philadelphia The
Henry Altemus Company 5100

Recent Fiction
The Way of the Gods Is a new book

by a new author with the somewhat un-

realistic
¬

name of Aquila Kempster It
is a little volume of East Indian tales
with an entirely new flavor to them It
is slightly dangerous to venture Into a
field which has seemed to be so thor-
oughly

¬

claimed by Kipling but when one
has new and fascinating tales to tell as
Mr Kempster has the risk ceases to
exist- - There Is no question that the au ¬

thor knows how to tell a story and that
he knows his ground as thoroughly as
Strickland of the police department
These stories are such as Strickland might
have told had he been a raconteur

The five sketches which are grouped to-

gether
¬

under the above title all deal with
a strange complex and very lTve charac-
ter

¬

called Prince Ager Mlrza a sort of
compound Haroun-al-Rashi- d and Jack
Hamlin Nearly all the others deal with
the character of the native East Indian
Hindoo Mohammedan or aborigine two
or three are of Anglo Indian life The
author tells the stories for the mo3t part
in the character of a medical student and
all are told In the first person

The style is crude In spots but appar-
ently

¬

with the crudeness of an unaccus-
tomed

¬

pen not that of temperament and
there is a difference between the two
The queer thing about the book is Its ap-
parent

¬

absolute accuracy in dealing with
native life and character and the bold-
ness

¬

with which the occult side of East
Indian life is handled The writer has
evidently come to the conclusion that
there are more things In India than any-
bodys

¬

philosophy can explain and that
they can only be taken for granted As
for the local color it vibrates with all
the color glitter richness and sinister
oddity of Indian bazaar and temple Here
Is a page or two from a story dealing with
a gruesome adventure in a temple

They recognized at once that tho
temple had well earned its reputation
So long had the gospel of mystery and
fear held sway that the very air seem ¬

ed heavy with its subtle vibrations
The whole nlace was utterly forbid-
ding

¬

and they found themselves fol ¬

lowing old Haddees soft footsteps al
most stealthily The hideous carvings
Just touched b the feeble yellow
lamplight seemed to start out from tho
shadows as If to arrest them and
when at last Haddee left and the echo
of his going had died away a chill
sense of discomfort seized them and
they gazed in questioning uneasiness
at each other then a bat swirled heav ¬

ily past and they started like two
children frightened in tho dark

As they gazed up at one of the mas ¬

sive idols a dark Hat head was lifted
hissing for a moment then sank to
rest again and once a serpent un ¬

coiled lazily from round a fluted pillar
and slowly slipped away to some moro
shadowy resting place That they
were drowsy torpid boas did not much
lessen the horror of the place to the
men and they were elad to cut short
their visit and get out Into the sun ¬

shine once more
At their next visit they set to work

to make as thorough an Inspection of
the place as possible but although
the shrine was better lighted in their
honor still the pillars and carvings
and heavy time stained pedestals to-
gether

¬

with all the weird fantastic
decorations made lurking places for a
thousand shadows that never were
disturbed The bats and flying foxes
whirred among the fretted roof col-
umns

¬

and tho torpid serpents eyed
their approach with beady stare as
they hung coiled from their various
vantage points
And here is a story of Indian magic

that dims the House of Suddho
Narda made her arrangements

rtranee as they were quickly and
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deftly They consisted chiefly in the
placing of tiny lights in various posi-
tions

¬

till they took tho form of a great
scorpion the zodiacal home of mysti-
cal

¬

power These lights showed little
more than tiny bright sparks which
were reflected back and forth in Lew 11

etering fashion by crystal reflectors set
at intervals At the lower end or tail
of the scorpion Narda stood motionless
for some minutes over a strangely
formed brazier lite a great chafing
dish Into this I siw her pour oil and
water and several powders but I am
ready to swear set no light

She passed swiftly around the room
putting out all the lamps save those of
the sign so that the curious emblem of
good and evil stood out like a ppark
llng living thing while all around
the shadows hung heavy and seemed
to crawl forward only to be driven
back by the sharpl flashing of the crys-
tal

¬

We watched Narda moving in the
shadows her long white draperies dim
and indistinct saw her shapely arms
raised and moving now this way now
that but of voice there was none

Again came the slurring chime of
the disk hand and we saw that it held
in the House of Scorpio At the
sound Narda turned abruptly and
seated herself in tho big cushioned
chair that stooel isolated on its glass
castors at the head of the flashing
sign Wo could see her dimly and
watched her long We saw her white
robed boom rise and fall rhythmically
till she seemed to sleey but the ser¬

pent In her hair stood alert poised
and vibrating its slim head darting
restlessly from side to side

How long we sat 1 do not know
but to my tense nerves at least the
time and the silence seemed alike in-

tolerable
¬

There was no movement
no sound save the occasional slur of
the hand on the disk and this seemed
to jar the whole room so intense was
the previous silence The silence held
till the sheer monotony of the thing
quieted our nerves and I at least
grew drowsy as 1 sat I believe my
head noddel and my body lurched once
and then again then something hor-
rible

¬

came and mixod jvitli my half
dreaming mind and In an Instant I
was awako and straining every nerve
while Slape gripped my wrist till tho
nana nung limp anu numn wun ene
pressure Then It came again a whim ¬

pering cry as of a little child wall-
ing

¬

just beyond the light
I had often heard of the child cry

used in the native magic and had been
at a loss to account for It but now
when I heard the lonely sound sobbing
Itself out In the shadows llko a baby
soul shut out of heaven and forgotten
I realized the power of tho thing for
horror The sound seemed to como
from the brazier and as we bent for¬

ward gazing eagerly we saw some-
thing

¬

in that brazier that was not
there before something vague that
moved and flopped helplessly around
and then again came tho whimpering
cry
The cerincss of the thing Js beyond

most Imaginative creations and It is
refreshing to find that Mr Kempster
makes no attempt to explain tho per-

formance
¬

New York Quail Warner
J125

The Abandoned Farmer by Sydney
H Preston is a book purporting to deal
with the struggles of a literary man to
live on a farm In tho country Briefly
the man his wife and his small son are
three nincompoops of a peculiar and dis-

tinct
¬

species The farmer Peter Way
dean who runs the place not on shares
but for the produce nnd a bonus is of
another variety of the same species The
characters are altogether a collection of
Idiots not to be matched outside John
Kendrick Bangs museum

The hero of the book seems to be prin-
cipally

¬

engaged In turning round and
round before the reader and exclaiming
in the language of the Laird in Trilby

Voyla lespayce de horn ker Jer swee
The kind of man he is may be seen from
this description of his only and idolized
son

Paul up to this time fortunately
for our peace of mind had been spared
the ordinary illnesses and accidents of
childhood Indeed so carefully had he
been guarded that at the age of six he
had never tasted unboiled water un
sterillzed milk or unhygienic bread
and although he had learned to walk
upstairs by himself had never de-

scended
¬

alone except when an anxious
parent stood breathlessly at the foot of
the stairs ready to break a possible
fall An ordi ary child might have
rebelled or evaded our watchfulness
but Paul was not an ordinary child
and he was preternaturally anxious
to avoid danger and keep us up to the
mark His active little mind ferreted
out supposititious disasters with
alarming realism until our nerves were
unstrung by the constant effort to
guard against the possible calamities
that he suggested
There are enough parents of this type

in real life without inflicting them upon
the public in books This is cruelty to
animals New York Charles Scrlbners
Sons 125

Gods Puppets is a story of old New
York by Imogen Clark It is not of ex-

traordinary
¬

originality but the plot Is
new the characters somewhat novc and
the romance carefully worked out The
heroine Is an English girl the beauty and
toast of the town and something of a
madcap the hero an English officer
Sharing the interest of the reader Is an-

other
¬

heroine Annetjo --Ryexsson a pure
little Dutch girl as fresh and winsome s
one of the flowers In her own garden
and her character and that of her fath-
er

¬

the old domirilc are quaint and touch-
ing

¬

creations The atmosphere of the
time and place are skillfully reproduced
One seems to lie living in the New York
of the mid years of the eighteenth cen-

tury- New York Charles Scrlbners
Sons 150

Voysey by R O Prowse is a story
of modern London life with a decidedly
decadent flavor about it The hero 13 a
cad and the heroine is whatever the femi-

nine
¬

of that word may be Briefly Voy
sey Is a literary individual with the ar-
tistic

¬

temperament and In search of
amusement he enters Into a liaison with
a limited the word is the authors own
middle class Englishwoman Emilys lim-

itations
¬

are indeed the keynote of the
talc They stand out all over it and so
do those oi the hero though of this he
is not aware The book Is squalid in its
sentiment commonplace in its atmos-
phere

¬

and generally about as unwhole-
some

¬

as a dissecting room To realists
like Mr Moore or Mr Gissing It may
possess the same charm which a skillful
surgical operation has for a surgeon but
the public is not Interested in surgical
operations in romance New York The
Macmlllan Compuny 150
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The Spiritual Significance or Death

as an Element in Life by Lilian Whit-
ing

¬

Is a decidedly mystical little book In
which the author expresses her complete
confidence in the existence of an unseen
world in which the spirits of those who
are dead are engaged In doing much the
same things which they did in real life
Miss Whiting has In her biography of
Kate Field given Instances of what she
believes to be communications trom Miss
Field to herself after tho death of tho
former and in this book are many moro
of them It Is a work which will be Inter-
esting

¬

to spiritualists theosophists and
other students of the occult and to those
who hope to discover the nature and laws
of a possible spiritual world made up of
the spirits of the dead Mixed with the
spirituality of it aro some suggestions
which must strike anyone us eminently
practical Some of these are to be found
in the preface in which the general ob¬

ject and Idea of thebook is outlined The
author says

A new radiance Is Imparted to dally
life by seeing It In Its true relation to
that endless persistence of endeavor
and achievement which constitutes im ¬

mortality Nothing is fatal not even
sin because nothing Is final The in-

dividual
¬

environment Is created con-
trolled

¬

and changed by the person to
whom It pertnins Its quality Its re-
sources

¬

and its extension vary in ex¬

act correspondence with his spiritual
life This hypothesis is vividly Illus-
trated

¬

by many personal examples that
might be selected for consideration
Tho world of Plato differs from that
of Nero as the qualities of tho one
differ from those of the other Tho
mental attitude creates the outer cir

cumstances and events Suicide
is Justly held to bee a crime but there
may be a suicide of Hopes of enthusi-
asms

¬

of capacities of potential achieve-
ments

¬

and to cutsones self off from
these when once revealed by some suL
den Voice or Vision to Continue to
accept conditions --that deny rather
than to struggle through to those that
offer new energy andiprogress is per¬

haps a species of mental and moral
suicide whose results may be moro
fatal than those which- - pertain only to
the physical life ToT discern clearly
an error implies the immediate spon
sibillty to forsaka it and turn tho
power of ones thought- - to the prevision
of new and happier conditions
The last of these paragriphs is certainly

sound sense Boston Little Brown
Co

Nowaday Poems by Philander Chase
Johnson is a book of miscellaneous verse
grave and gay much of it in the vein of
James Whitcomb Riley all of it per¬

meated by a sort of genial ip

and confidence in the general Tight-

ness
¬

of the scheme of tilings Some of
the poems are perilously near doggerel
and others are tar from It One of the
latter is called

T1IE DAY
A few brief liours of waking tliat is all
A few brief hours anil then the shadows fall

And quell the- - tumult and the Blaring light
A golden dream of morning mounting high
A twilight purple in the Western sky

Only a little while and then good night

A wish is verified Perhaps a fear
In stern realitys dread shape draws near

Youe labored wrong perchance youe tolled
aright

It matters not when all h dark and done
It vou be ho who lost or he who won

TIS but a little while and then good night

And hope shall whisper sweet and pride relent
A oer the worlU tlie Hastening nours are sciu

That men may measure striving by their flight
The tiny present witli its joy or pain
Shall fade And day shall fade and shine again

Tis but a little while and then good night

And here is another in a different vein
EXONEKATED

I told you bouc my Uncle Jim
Twas several jears ago

Of how youd ought to go tj hlra
Fcr things you didnt know--

But jou was obstinate an stiff
Yon snubbed him once or twice

lie would liavo saved jou trouble it
Youd abked fcr his advice

He sought with several warnins screed
To catch the public eye

Describin all our human ne eds
Ami signed Vox lopuli

He showed cm what they had to dread
They didnt seem dismayed

The public simply went ahead
An calmly disobeyed

So Uncle Jim he aint to blame
Fcr all these doins now

South Africa with skies aflame
Tills Filipino row

Im very mucii inclined to say
When signs of peace grow dim

Folks wouldnt be so skeerod if they
Had minded Uncle Jir

There Is a character sketch In that and
in several other poems of the sort Wash-
ington

¬

The Neale Company

My Master is a small book by the
SwamI Vlvekananda who will be remem-
bered

¬

as one of the East Indian delegates
to the Parliament of i Religions It deals
with the Vedantlc philosophy as embodied
in the person of oner man to whom the
writer refers as Master and no one
after reading it can doubt that the es-

sential
¬

principles ofthe religion of tho
Vcdas are pure andilofty and differ but
little from those of tho New Testament
Some of the sayings of the book are
worthy a place in any literature although
they have been said in slightly different
form by Emerson Carlylc and other
Anglo Saxon philosophers The little bro
chure is interesting in connection with
the study of comparative religions if in
no other way Hero is Vivekanandas
explanation of the mission of his Master
and the methods of Hiddoo teachers

His favorite Illustration was When
the lotus opens thebeeScome of their
own accord to seek the honey so let
the lotus of your character be full-
blown

¬

and the results will follow
This Is a great lesson to learn My
Master taught me this lesson hun-
dreds

¬

of times yet I often forget it
Few understand the power of thought
If a man goes Into a cave shuts him ¬

self In and thinks one really great
thought and eiies that thought will
penetrate the adamantine walls of that
cave vibrate throitjh space and at
last penetrate the whole human race
Such is the power of thought be in
no hurry therefore to give your
thoughts to others First have some ¬

thing to give He alone teaches who
has something to give for teaching is
not talking teaching is not Imparting
doctrines it is communicating Spirit ¬

uality can be communicated just as
really as I can give you a flower This
is true in the most literal sense This
idea Is very old in India and finds il-

lustration
¬

in the AVest in the belief in
the theory of apostolic succession
Therefore first make character that
is the highest duty you can perform
Know truth for yourself and there
will be many to whom you can teach it
afterward they will all come This
was the attitude of my Master he
criticised no one
Again

One man says because his is the old-
est

¬

religion it Is the best another
makes the same claim because his is
the latest It Is a mass of superstition
that you have heard everywhere
either in the temple or the church
that theie- is any difference The same
God answers all and It is not you nor
I nor any body of men that is respon-
sible

¬

for the safety and salvation of
the least little bit of the soul the
same Almighty God is responsible for
all of them 1 do not understand how

eople declare themselves to be be
levers In God and at the same time

think that God has handed over to a
little body of men all truth and that
they are the guardians of the rest of
humanity Do not try to disturb the
faith of any man If you can give him
something better If you can get hold
of a man where he stands and give
him a push upward do so but do not
destroy what he has The only true
teacher Is he who can convert himself
as it were into a thousand persons at
a moments notice The only true
teacher Is he who can immeeliately
come down to the level of the student
and transfer his soul to the students
soul and see through the students
eyes and hear through his ears and
understand through his mind Such
a teacher can really teach and none
else
New York The Baker Taylor Com-

pany
¬

First Years in Handicraft by Walter
J Kenyon is trustingly announced by the
publishers as intended to show children
how to make useful things either at home
or at school The useful things in ques-
tion

¬

are mostly paper pHctograph frames
and cardboard match cafes They are the
kind of articles which when Johnny or
Susie has made them under the careful
direction of the teacher cannot be lost
given away sold stolen or otherwise
gotten rid of and therefore remain on tho
mantelpiece or the closet shelf as heir
looms for future generatifinH New York
The Baker Taylor Co 1

July MttsruzIiiPN
The leading article of Scrlbners Month-

ly
¬

for July Is A Tour in Sicily by Ru
fus B Richardson Next comes an ex-

tract
¬

from a diary of tho late Francis
Purkman published under the title
Parkman at Lake George G R Put-

nam
¬

writes of The Delta Country of
Alaska and W C Brownell of Matthew
Arnold The second half of Ernest

story Krag tho Koote
nay Ram appears In this number An ¬

other story by Sewell Ford is entitled
When Gltchlgammo Warned tho Musco-

vite
¬

There are poems by Marguerite
Merington Julia C R Dorr and Martha
ailbert Dickinson

The-- Atlantic Monthly for July con¬

tains two articles on King Alfred tho
thousandth anniversary of whose death is
celebrated In England next month Ono

of these is by Louis Dyer and the other
is editorial and both aro interesting
Othor features of tho number are Six-

teenth
¬

Century Trusts by Ambrose
Pare WInBton The Limits of the Stellar
Universe by T J J- - See Aspects of
the Pan American Exposition by Eu

wsyxgtmy22

gene Richard White nnd The Cardinal
Virtues by William De Witt Hyde The
current article of the reconstruction se v

Ties Is by Albert Phelps and deal with
the New Orleans of that period- - There
is a clever little sketch entitled The
Steel Engraving Lady and the Gibson
Girl by Caroline Ticknor and a story
of the New-- England coast entitled The
Works on the Schooner Harvester by
George WassOn There are poems by
John Burroughs Arthur Ketcham W
Wilfred Campbell Laura Spencer Porter
Duncan Campbell Scott Joseph Russell
Taylor and Meredith Nicholson

The Transmission of Yellow Fever by
Mosquitoes by Surgeon General George
M Sternberg is the leading article of the

Popular Science Monthly for July Bai-
ley

¬

WlIUs writes Of Climate nnd Carbonic
Acid nnd Prof Rudolph Virchow of The
Peopling of the Philippines The Intel-
ligence

¬

of Monkeys is an interesting ar-
ticle

¬

by Prof Edward L Thorndlke Tho
Evidence of Snails on Changes of Land
and Sea by Dr Henry A Pilsbury The
Blue Hill Meteorological Observatory by
Dr Frank Waldo and Cocaine Analge-
sia

¬

of the Spinal Cord by Dr Smith Ely
Jellffe are other features of this number

Tho Forum for July opens with A
Pica for the Integrity of China by
W C Jameson Reld Hon Henry S

Boutell of Illinois writes on The Sale
of Texas to Spain Its Bearing on Our
Present Problems President Thwlng of
the Western Reserve University writes
of The Shortened College Course and
Oscar W Underwood of The Corrupting
Power of Public Patronage Higher
Technical Training by Jacob Schoenhof

Tho Movements for a ShoTter Working
Day by W Mocarthur Certain Fail-
ures

¬

in School Hygiene by R Clark and
A Plea for Architectural Studies- - by

Prof A D F Hamlin arc among the
other articles contained in this number
and there is an extraordlnaryeexpresslon
of opinion on The Ethics of Loot by
the Rev Gilbert Reid of the North China
Mission

Frank Leslies for July contains an
illustrated article on Tho Great Log
Jam by Stewart Edward White and
another by E Carl Litsey on The Abbey
of Gethsemanl There is also a novel-
ette

¬

Cross Ways by Eden Philpotts
and a poem by Herbert Bashford enti-
tled

¬

Tho Wolves of the Sea

The Smart Set for July begins with
a novelette by Molly Elliot Seawell en-

titled
¬

Papa Bouchard Elizabeth
Duer Mrs James G King Duer
contributes a story entitled In Loco
Parentis descriptive of the adven-
tures

¬

of a young society man who fathers
an orphaned Infant Mrs Sherwood writes
of Some English Princesses Edgar
Sajtus preaches the Gospel of Gold and
Edgar Fawcett tells a story of duplicity
and passion cntitle d In a London Sea-
son

¬

According to Gibson Is a 100

prize story by Erin Graham Other sto-
ries

¬

are The Queens Love by Justus
Miles Forman The Jvlsses of Arcady
by Richard Wilsted Mrs Mainlands
Correspondent by Jane Brevoort Eddy
A Deuce Game by Miriam Cruikshunk
The Error of Her Ways by May Aus ¬

tin Low and Paquita the Dancer by
Mrs Maraquita Eangs

Notable poetical features of the num-
ber

¬

are Dighton Is Engaged by Gelett
Burgess The Key by Ella Wheeler
Wilcox At the Sign of the Cleft Heart
by Theodosia Garrison and A Head of
Pan by McCrea Pickering Other con-
tributors

¬

are Clinton Scoilard Minna Irv-
ing

¬

Edith Bigelow Josephine D Das
kam and R K Munkittrick

LITERARY NOTES

The New York Tribune says The
first of living Spanish authors Don B
Perez Galdos has at last completed his
series of historical novels bearing the
general title of Episodlas Nacionales
They number no less than thirty and deal
with the principal characers and events
of Spanish politics from the date of the
battle of Trafalgar down to the excite-
ment

¬

over the Spanish marriages In lIS
The last volume is entitled Bodas Reales
or Royal Weddings These thirty nov-
els

¬

have not filled hia working hours
he has written twenty romances of con-
temporary

¬

life besides Dona --Pcrfecta
will not soon be forgotten and various
dramas He is a very rapid writer

Not content with his recently publish-
ed

¬

monograph on Napoleon Lord Rose
bery it is rumored will bring out next
year a larger work on the same subject

During the blindness which has recent-
ly

¬

come upon him Sir Edwin Arnold has
dictated an epic poem of about 4000 lines
its subject being the circumnavigation of
Africa by tho Photnicians COO years be-

fore
¬

Christ It is entitled The Voyage of
Ithobal and the G W Dillingham Com-
pany

¬

announces its publication early In
fall Ithobal it is said Is a sea captain
of Tvre who takes servic with Neku
King of Egypt to explore the unknown
waters beyond the Red Sea

Tho English Society of Authors has
awarded its first pension to a fellow
writer Three hundred dollars a year is
to be given to Mrs J H RIddell author
of The Senior Partner and other excel-
lent

¬

novels

Mr Holman Hunts autobiography Is
nearly finished and will probably be is-

sued
¬

within a year

Prof Skeat has written an introduction
of an autobiographical kind for his forth-
coming

¬

volume Notes on English Ety-
mology

¬

Mrs M F Sullivan describes W B
Yeats thus in The Dial Pale slender
just entering then on manhood he seemed
in his lustrous dark eyes modest demean-
or

¬

sincerity earnestness and unconscious
air of abstraction what a man must be
who wrought in Journalism for bread of
the body and for necessity of his soul
wrote poetry as a luxury His father
painted portraits for luxury and support¬

ed his family in a cosy and hospitable
suburban London home by sketching for
the illustrated journals The family had
removed from Dublin lik many Celt3
who had preceded them for the oppor-
tunity

¬

lenied them in their native land

The truth about the Borgias lies be-

tween
¬

the two extremes In which they
have been painted I believe in frankly
and openly studying that swift vivid vio-

lent
¬

age writes the energetic author of
Chronicles of the House of Borgia

which E P Dutton Co will bring out
He is Frederick Baron Corvo and it
would seem that ho has presented the
facts about the fumous Italian family in
a somewhaU new light He does not
write he oWserves with the simple ob ¬

ject of whitewashing the house of Bor-

gia
¬

his present opinion being that all
men are too vile for words to tell

The Bolivian Andes is the record of
what that master mountain climber Sir
William Martin Conway accomplished In

the great South American range The
Harpers are publishing it this month Ho
took many photographs on his Journey
and they have been liberally drawn upon
for reproduction in the book Sir William
is more than a mountain climber as Is
shown by his election the other day to
the professorship of fine art in Cambridge
University to succeed Prof Charles
Waldstein

Messrs Houghton Mllllin Co project
a facsimile edition of Audubons Birds
of America without the plates with the
intention of putting before the bird-lov-l-

fraternity a moderate priced Issue of
a work now practically inaccessible They
wIU reproduce it by photographic pro-
cesses

¬

securing thus absolute fidelity to
the original including the important item
of the pagination There will be four
volumes Instead of tho seven of the origi-
nal

¬

edition of 3810 14 The notes of the
editor Reginald Heber Howe Jr will
bo printed ut tho end of each volume
giving the present nomenclature and the
general range of each species now known
besides studying the probabilities of the
case In the few problematical species de-

scribed
¬

by Audubon but there will be no
attempt to bring Audubon te

AH this is dependent upon sufficient in-

terest
¬

being shown in the project before
fall to encourage the publishers to go
ahead with it

at HtJftfi rivCiMrtfvftriaiW

CURRENT VERSE

The Heart of the Wood
as

I hear it beat in morning stilt -
hen April siiev have lost their gloom

And through the wiSods here runs a thrill
That wakes arbutus into bloom

I hear it throlfin sprouting Jfay
A muffled murmur on the breeze

Like melionc thunder leagues away
Orbooming voice of distant seasC

In daisied June I catch its roll
1ulsing through the leafy shade

And fain I am to reach its goil
And see the drummer unafraid

Or when the autumn leaves are shed
And frosts attend the fading year

Like secret mine sprung by my tread
A covey burets from hiding near

I feel iti pulse mid winter snows
And feel my own with added force

When rcd rufl drops hi cautious po5
And forward takes hU humming course

The startled birches shake their curls
A withered leaf leaps in the breeze

Some hidden mortar speaks and hurls
Its feathered missile through the trees

Compact o life of ferv jit wing
A dynamo of feathered power

Thy drum is music in the spring
Thy flight is music every hour

John Burroughs in the Atlantic

CInIr dc Lunc
Over my head were the- - pine-- topu grey In the

midsummer moon
Compassed I was by the shadows cavernous deep

and soft
And ever the forests silence that seemed to listen

alive
Sometimes I caught down a glade the sudden

gleam of a birch
White as a straight 6llm column bearing the

roof of the Jiight v
Sometimes a firefly flashed and a bit oWcaf grew

distinct
Vivid against the dark and meltingt to dark again
Warm was the air with pine boughs long dried

in the sun
And once there came to me there the drifted

scent of the fern
And of moist fresh earth and I guessed that

water was near
Speedily then came the lilt of a tinkling whisper

of sound
That trailed through the night and the listening

aisles of the wood
Ah the brook and I felt that a comrade was

close
Alone it was but crooning a song to itself as a

child
Will sing to itself in the dark for a challenge to

fear
A cool leafed bough of a birch stretched like an

arm oer the path
Touching me as I pissed softly just as a friend
Will lay a quick hand upon one and whisper a

brave Good cheer
Oh the moon on the pines and the gleam
Of light shafts broken by leaves scattered upon

the ground
And oh the breath of the night the inviolate

leagues of the dark
With sudden spaces Of light arrasd with tremu-

lous
¬

leaves
Where scarce I dared look lest perchance
Diana goddess and maid glistening white through

the gloom
Should be standing her bow tense drawn on

guard at some sylvan shrine 1

That sudden sound in the leaves was it the
brook or Pan

The great brown wood god himself drunken with
moonlight for wine

Chuc ling there close at hand over some mid ¬

summer dream
And there where the sentinel lamps of the fireflies

lighted the place
And the hush of the wood like a curtain foWed in

silence and peace
J went very softly for there under a canopy fern
Haply Titania slept close close againt Obcrons

heart
Oh magic midsummer wood Oh wonderful

silver lit dark
When all the lost gpds came back andall the

old tales were true
When silence and shadow and dream seemed the

only real thinps In the worlds
And the doubt anJ the stress and the pain had

faded until they became
As far away as a star as vague as a fireflys

gleam
Arthur Ketchum in the Atlantic

Itnln
The patient rain at early summer dawn
The long lone autumn drip the damp sweet

hush
Of springtime when the glinting drops seem

cone
Into the first notes of the hidden thrush

The solemn dreary beat
Of winter rain and sleet

The mad glad passionate calling of the showers
To the unblossomed liours

The driving restless midnight sweep of rain
The fitful sobbing and the smile again
Of springs childhood the fierce unpitying pour
Of low hung leaden clouds the evermore
Prophetic beauty of the sunset storm
Transfigured into color and to form
Across the sky 0 wondrous changing- rain
Changeful and full of temper as jnans life
Impetuous fierce unpitying kind again
Prophetic beauteous soothing full ot strife
Through all thy changing passions hear not we
Th eternal note of the Unchanging Scaf

Laura Spencer Porror in the Atlantic

Homesick
0 my garden lying whitely in the moonlight

and the dew
Far aoss the leagues of distance flies my heart

tonight to you
And I see your stately lilies in the tender rad

iance gleam
With a dim mysterious splendor like the angels

of a dream

I can see the stealthy shadows creep along the
ivied wall

And the bosky depths of verdure where
vine leaves fall

And the tall trees standing darkly with their
rmnitx flrainst the skv

While overhead the harvest moon goes slowly
sailing by

I can see the trelliscd arbor and the roses crim¬

son glow
And the lances of the larkspurs all glittering row

on row
And the wilderncs of hollyhocks where brown

bees seek their spoil
And butterflies dance all day long in glad and

gay turmoil

O the broad paths running strafghtly north
and south and east and westl

0 the wild grape climbing sturdily to reach
the orioles nest

O the bank where wild flowers blossom ferns
nod and moes creep

In a tangled maze of beauty over all tie wood ¬

ed steep

Just beyond the moonlit garden I can see the
orchaard trees

With their dark boughs overladen stirring softly
in the breeze

And the shadows on the greensward and within
the pasture bars

The white sheep huddling quietly beneath the
pallid stars

0 my garden lying whitely in the moonlight
and the dew

Far across the restless ocean flics my yearning
heart to jou

And I turn from storied castle hoary fane and
mined shrine

To the dear familiar pleasaunce where my own
white lilies shine

With a vague half startled wonder if some night
in Paradise

From the battlements of heaven I shall turn my
longing eyes

All the dim resplendent spaces and the many
star drifts through

To my garden lyin whitely in the moonlight
nnd the dew
Julia C K Ddrr in Scribners Magazine

Dnwn at Venice
One burnished cloud first turned a jagged prow

The con ious water nestled deep among
Her murky gondolas that bow on bow

Freighted with shadows at the molo swung

Soon palace and canal paled into sight
Fainting as watchers whose long vigil wanes

Till Dawns approach across the waves of night
Flushed the rose blood in bleeping Venices

Then up the dazzling steps that lead to God
One radiant sunbeam and a lone white dove

Santa Marias holy thresltold trod
A shrine of morning lit by Light and Lovcl

Loud warned the chime to mass oer quay and
home

Calling soft flocks of doves to meet the day
Mid sculptured saints and angels round the

dome
While market wimcn followed in to pray

Martha Gilbert Dickcrson in Scrlb-

ners
¬

Magazine

A Soulier of llevolt
Life what is Life To do without avail

The decent ordered tasks of every day
Talk with the sober Join the solemn play

Tell for the hundredth time the self same tale
Told by our grandires in the self same vale

Where the sun sets witli ecn level ray
And nights eternally the same make way

For huclcss dawns intolerably pale

And this is Life Nay I would rather see
The man who sells his soul In some wild cause

The fool who spurns for momentary bliss
All that he was and all he thought to be

The rebel stark acainst hia countrys laws
Gods own mad lover dying en a kiss

W L Courtney

-

NOTES AND QUERIES

- How many men bad General Hood at Franklin
and how many did be lose D F W

i About fw000 He lost 7000--

Which was the larger city Houston or Dallas
by tlieMut United States Census- - - J D

Houston the figures were 41633 and
4263S

How many if any cadets from Texas and
Alabama were dismissed from West Ioint re
centiyr - - F V h

In Mays batch of five dismissals waa
one from each of these States

Is it true that the bald eagle our national
biid is a creature of ignoble habit in getting
its living T A JL

Tes though it is capable of taking fish
with much skill it systematically plun-
ders

¬

tha fish hawk of what the latter has
captured

Are whales stilt hunted in a systematic way
2 How much whalebone and oil will a whale
produce W II

Yes but on a very small scale com ¬
pared with past years 2 Very large bow
head whales have yielded 300 barrels of
oil and 3500 pqunds of fine bone Of
course the average yield is away below
this

Whal became of Robespierre after th Reign
of Terror 9 Hhst were some of the battles la
which Hannibal took part It D

Ther deign of Terror- - ended-- with hisdeath under the guillotine Z Some ofhis great victories were gained near theRiver TIcino near the Treba at LakeTrasamene and at Cannae In Africa atZama he met disastrous defeat

Are yachts classified from the length of tha
water tine 2T Is length ovet all just the hull
or from after end of boom to tip of bowgprit

A3T
By their length at the water line that

is the measurement Is taken In a straight
line not by following the curve of the
hull 2 Of the hull from stem to stern
on deck

Who are the chief diplomatic representatives
from and to the United States of the five most
important countries of the world W A P

To Great Britain Joseph H Cboate
from her Sir Julian Pauncefote to Ger-
many

¬
Andrew D White representing her

here Herr yon Hollebcn to Russia
Charlemagne Tower from her Comte
Cassini to France Horace Porter her
Ambassador here Jules Cambon to Austria--

Hungary Addison C Harris her en ¬

voy is L Hengelmuller von Hengcrvar

When a gun barrel becomes bright by what
procf ss can it be made blue again F B B

Blueing by Titat is a trick requiring
much experience To stain dissolve 4
ounces ot hyosulphleTa of soda and V-
ounces of acetate of lead In separatequarts of water Mix the two and bring
to a boil usirss a stone or porcelain ves
seL Clean the barrel warm It and ap-
ply

¬
theJiquid with a sponge When col-

ored
¬

wash wipe dry and finish with
boiled linseed oil

Where is aluminum found and what is the
process of smelting it T J G

Clay may be styled an ore of it but itis not used as a source of the metal be-
cause

¬
its silica Is more easily reduced than

Is Its aluminum Beauxite and cryolite
are most used as raw materials The for-
mer

¬

occurs In France Austria Ireland
and in our Southern States The other
is mined In Greenland Reduction is by
complicated electrolytic methods the so
called Hale process being now used gen-
erally

¬

What is the value of a 1 cent commemorativa
series postage stamp which by error on the
part of the engraver Is dated 10S1
ISM The S in 19S1 is perfectly clear to the
raked eye and absolutely indisputable under a
rnasiiving glass DESIRE

We cannot say the value put upon such
a misprinted specimen by collectors and
their agents would depend entirely upon
how many of them were to be had The
few stamps of this series that were print-
ed

¬

with the locomotive up side down were
valued highly and the sort you describe
would be salable at a fancifuL price pro ¬

vided there were but few of them

What is the method of making cloth airiicht
as for balloons W If

The trick is In the varnish applied to
the silk For one varnish India rubber
is digested for a week in oil of turpentine
then is heated gradually until a solution
is completed Next warm boiled drying
oil Is added the whole 13 permitted to
simmer five minutes and after coolhig
is strained through flannel The propor ¬

tions are one nound of rubber ter ilx
pounds of oil of turpentine and one gal ¬
lon of drying oil A ood quality of boil ¬

ed linseed oil if it has ample time to dry
and harden is a good balloon varnish Uy
itself

Can you give the dimensions of the HargraTe
kite and particulars of its construction S

Hargrove was more than any other
man the inventor of the box kite and
his best successes were with Its two cell
form For this there was a rectangular
framework 3x3x1 Over opposite ends
of this were stretched one band to an
end bands of cloth whose width equaled
the smaller dimension of the framework
This left a vacant strip about the middle
ot the kite as wide as each band The
cord was attached to a piece of the
frame that crossed the centre of the
kites largest side and that was at a
right angle with the cloth bands The
spot on this rod on which the cord was
secured was very near the edge of one
band the exact spot discovered by ex
periment with each kite Following these

-- proportions the dimensions were accord-
ing

¬

to the work to be done

If potato seed is planted will it come true
2 I liave some potatoes that do not seem to hava
produced any seed if this Is true how does it
come about 3 When did the potato come into
genera ue 4 What lias become of such old
standbys as Mercer and Jackson McC

No one seed ball may produce a half
dozen different kind of tubers and cannot
be relied on to produce the parent sort
2 It may easily be true In potatoes of tho
highly improved varieties the plants en-
ergy

¬
has been ellrected to creation of tu-

ber
¬

to the extent that but few seeds at
most form Early varieties nowadays
rarely have seed balls and many late va-
rieties

¬
lack them 3 Certainly not until

very late In the eighteenth century Na-
tive

¬

of Chile Peru and Mexico it was
taken to Spain early in the sixteenth cen-
tury

¬

and to Virginia from Florida by
Spaniards It was recommended for Ire-
land

¬

as a safeguard against famine but
until nearly the middle of the eighteenth
century was of no especial importance
elsewhere In Europe A comprehensive
English work of 1771 on gardening men-
tions

¬

but two varieties and these were
considered mainly as a food for stock
From Ireland It came to New England
4 They have been superseded by newer
sorts Varieties very soon run out

When where and how did Sir Walter Kaleigh
die 2 Did the colony established at Koanoke
Island survive him 3 Will you give a bit of
history concerning Kaleigh FAIKVIEW

He was executed October 29 ISIS at the
palace yard Westminster 2 No some of
the colonists returned home and the rest
perished either by massacre or starvation
3 He was born in 1552 entered Oriel Col-
lege

¬

Oxford In 15CS but a year later en-
rolled

¬

as a volunteer and for several years
fought in France in behalf of the Hugue-
nots

¬

Next after three years of cam ¬

paigning in the Netherlanels he sailed for
Newfoundland but was forced to return
without lnnding He shared in suppress-
ing

¬

the Earl of Desmonds rebellion In Ire-
land

¬

and in governing the province of
Munster and about 15i gained the favor
of Queen Elizabeth Obtaining from her a
patent for new discoveries in North Amer-
ica

¬

he started an expedition that ex
ploreel Pimlico and Albemarle Sounds apd
that returned with such glowing accounts
that Ellznbeth made him a knight In 15S5

and conferreel many favors on him The
ill fated Roanoke colony had no greater
pmcthnl result than to Introduce potatoes
and tobacco in England Next Raleigh
was active in opposing the Spanish Arma ¬

da and in 1590 he equippetl n fleet to
cruise against the Spanish in the West
Indies In 1692 he was for two months r
prisoner In the Tower because of a se-

cret
¬

marriage with Elizabeth Throgmor
ton a queens maid of honor In 1693 he
explored the coasts of Guiana and on his
return published a book about the trip
After more fighting against the Spaniards
he was restored to court favor which lie
lost on the accession of James I Accused
of conspiring to elevate Lady Arabclln
Stuart to the throne he was committed
to the Tower nni condemned to death
His estates were given to a new favorite
and for thirteen years Raleigh was a
prisoner In that time he wrote his chief
work The History of tho World In
161G he obtained his liberty but not his
pardon and being commissioned admiral
sailed for Guiana with a fleet Failingr
In his objects he returned in June of 1618

was imprisoned and finally put to death
under the sentence imposed fifteen years
before
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